


KJV Bible Word Studies for QUESTIONED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

1905 + ask + asked + askest + to ask + desired + not ask + he asked + demanded + and asked + forth ask + not after + they asked + thou me ask + And he asked + he questioned + them questions + and they asked + And 
they asked + them and asking + to him and asked + upon him he asked + thing let them ask + the letter he asked + unto them I will ask + unto them that asked + And when he was demanded + were with him and he asked 
+/ . eperotao {ep-er-o-tah'-o}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside +
was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and 
over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + 
throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + 
unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And
when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 2065 + I beseech 2065- I beseech 2065- ask + pray + asked + prayed + I pray + to ask + asking + man ask + 
desired + will ask + he asked + besought + and asked + to desire + it I pray + beseeching + we beseech + and prayed + and desired + them I pray + and besought + ye shall ask + and desireth + And I intreat + of you asketh 
+ man should ask + And we beseech + And they asked + day ) besought + for them I pray + And I will pray + and she besought + When they desired + and they besought + that he shall pray + them out and desired + unto 
him and besought + unto him they besought + me unto him and prayed + not unto you that I will pray +/ ; to ask for, i .e . inquire, seek: --ask (after, questions), demand, desire, question . 

1906 + but the answer +/ . eperotema {ep-er-o'-tay-mah}; from 1905 + ask + asked + askest + to ask + desired + not ask + he asked + demanded + and asked + forth ask + not after + they asked + thou me ask + And he 
asked + he questioned + them questions + and they asked + And they asked + them and asking + to him and asked + upon him he asked + thing let them ask + the letter he asked + unto them I will ask + unto them that 
asked + And when he was demanded + were with him and he asked +/ ; an inquiry: --answer . 

4802 + question + together + disputing + to enquire + to question + questioning + and disputed + them reasoning + that they questioned + together and reasoned +/ . suzeteo {sood-zay-teh'-o}; from 4862 + and beside + 
accompanied +/ and 2212 + go + seek + goeth + about + I seek + sought + seeketh + ye seek + seekest + Ye seek + to seek + seeking + men seek + And seek + and seek + required + ye about + But seek + desiring + do I seek +
and going + they seek + he sought + him sought + you ; seek + were about + And I seek + and sought + gifts seek + shall seek + and seeketh + and enquire + they sought + but ye seek + let him seek + that ye seek + them 
seeking + it and sought + And he sought + Ye shall seek + while we seek + and they seek + we endeavoured + it is required + And they sought + and they sought + have been sought + And as they went + with him seeking + 
unto you Ye seek + and I have sought + to you for I seek + things not seeking + unto you will seek + for him and seeking + and he that seeketh + but he that seeketh + of them that sought + is it that ye sought + But when 
they sought + things And he desired + That they should seek + unto them Do ye enquire + itself unseemly seeketh + with you . Ye shall seek + my way and ye shall seek + there is one that seeketh +/ ; to investigate jointly, i 
.e . discuss, controvert, cavil: --dispute (with), enquire, question (with), reason (together) . 

4803 + reasoning + disputing + and disputation +/ . suzetesis {sood-zay'-tay-sis}; from 4802 + question + together + disputing + to enquire + to question + questioning + and disputed + them reasoning + that they questioned
+ together and reasoned +/ ; mutual questioning, i .e . discussion: --disputation(-ting), reasoning . 

4804 + is the disputer +/ . suzetetes {sood-zay-tay-tace'}; from 4802 + question + together + disputing + to enquire + to question + questioning + and disputed + them reasoning + that they questioned + together and 
reasoned +/ ; a disputant, i .e . sophist: --disputer . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 - questioned 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

questioned 4802 suzeteo * {questioned} , {4802 suzeteo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- questioned , 1875 ,

* questioned , 4802 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

questioned - 4802 disputed, disputing, question, {questioned}, questioning, reasoning, together,



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

questioned , 2CH_31_09 ,

questioned , MAR_01_27,

questioned , LUK_23_09 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

questioned 2Ch_31_09 # Then Hezekiah questioned with the priests and the Levites concerning the heaps.

questioned Luk_23_09 # Then he questioned with him in many words; but he answered him nothing.

questioned Mar_01_27 # And they were all amazed, insomuch that they questioned among themselves, 
saying, What thing is this? what new doctrine [is] this? for with authority commandeth he even the unclean 
spirits, and they do obey him.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

questioned among themselves Mar_01_27 # And they were all amazed, insomuch that they questioned 
among themselves, saying, What thing is this? what new doctrine [is] this? for with authority commandeth 
he even the unclean spirits, and they do obey him.

questioned with him Luk_23_09 # Then he questioned with him in many words; but he answered him 
nothing.

questioned with the 2Ch_31_09 # Then Hezekiah questioned with the priests and the Levites concerning the
heaps.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

questioned ^ Mar_01_27 / questioned /^among themselves, saying, What thing is this? what new doctrine 
[is] this? for with authority commandeth he even the unclean spirits, and they do obey him. 

questioned ^ Luk_23_09 / questioned /^with him in many words; but he answered him nothing. 

questioned ^ 2Ch_31_09 / questioned /^with the priests and the Levites concerning the heaps. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

questioned ......... he questioned 1905 -eperotao-> 

questioned ......... that they questioned 4802 -suzeteo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

questioned Luk_23_09 Then he {questioned} with him in many words; but he answered him nothing. 

questioned 2Ch_31_09 Then Hezekiah {questioned} with the priests and the Levites concerning the heaps. 

questioned Mar_01_27 And they were all amazed, insomuch that they {questioned} among themselves, 
saying, What thing is this? what new doctrine [is] this? for with authority commandeth he even the unclean 
spirits, and they do obey him. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

questioned ^ Mar_01_27 And <2532> they were <2284> <0> all <3956> amazed <2284> (5681), insomuch 
that <5620> they {questioned} <4802> (5721) among <4314> themselves <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), 
What thing <5101> is <2076> (5748) this <3778>? what <5101> new <2537> doctrine <1322> is this 
<5124>? for <3754> with <2596> authority <1849> commandeth <2004> (5719) he even <2532> the unclean
<0169> spirits <4151>, and <2532> they do obey <5219> (5719) him <0846>. 

questioned ^ Luk_23_09 Then <1161> he {questioned} <1905> (5707) with him <0846> in <1722> many 
<2425> words <3056>; but <1161> he <0846> answered <0611> (5662) him <0846> nothing <3762>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

questioned 2Ch_31_09 Then Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) {questioned} (01875 +darash ) with the priests (03548 +kohen ) and the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) concerning (05921 +(al ) the heaps (06194 +(arem ) . 

questioned Luk_23_09 Then 1161 -de - he {questioned} 1905 -eperotao - with him in many 2425 -hikanos - words 3056 -logos - ; but he answered 0611 -apokrinomai - him nothing 3762 -oudeis - . 

questioned Mar_01_27 And they were all (3956 -pas -) amazed (2284 -thambeo -) , insomuch (5620 -hoste -) that they {questioned} (4802 -suzeteo -) among (4314 -pros -) themselves (0848 -hautou -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , 
What (5101 -tis -) thing is this (3778 -houtos -) ? what (5101 -tis -) new (2537 -kainos -) doctrine (1322 -didache -) [ is ] this (5124 -touto -) ? for with authority (1849 -exousia -) commandeth (2004 -epitasso -) he even (2532 -
kai -) the unclean (0169 -akathartos -) spirits (4151 -pneuma -) , and they do obey (5219 -hupakouo -) him . 
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* questioned , 4802 suzeteo , questioned -4802 disputed, disputing, question, {questioned}, questioning, 
reasoning, together, questioned -1875 ask , cared , careth , enquire , enquired , examine , inquisition , 
{questioned} , regard , require , required , search , searchest , searcheth , seek , seeketh , seeking , sought , the , 
questioned ......... he questioned 1905 -eperotao-> questioned ......... that they questioned 4802 -suzeteo-> 
questioned 001 027 Mar /${questioned /among themselves , saying , What thing is this ? what new doctrine is this 
? for with authority commandeth he even the unclean spirits , and they do obey him . questioned 023 009 Luk 
/${questioned /with him in many words ; but he answered him nothing . questioned 031 009 IICh /^{questioned 
/with the priests and the Levites concerning the heaps . questioned 3 - questioned <2CH31 -9> Then Hezekiah 
{questioned} with the priests and the Levites concerning the heaps. questioned And they were all amazed, 
insomuch that they {questioned} among themselves, saying, What thing is this? what new doctrine is] this? for 
with authority commandeth he even the unclean spirits, and they do obey him. questioned Then he {questioned} 
with him in many words; but he answered him nothing. 



* questioned , 4802 suzeteo ,



questioned -4802 disputed, disputing, question, {questioned}, questioning, reasoning, together,



questioned -1875 ask , cared , careth , enquire , enquired , examine , inquisition , {questioned} , regard , require , 
required , search , searchest , searcheth , seek , seeketh , seeking , sought , the ,







questioned ......... he questioned 1905 -eperotao-> questioned ......... that they questioned 4802 -suzeteo->
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questioned Mar_01_27 /${questioned /among themselves , saying , What thing is this ? what new doctrine is this ?
for with authority commandeth he even the unclean spirits , and they do obey him . questioned Luk_23_09 
/${questioned /with him in many words ; but he answered him nothing . questioned 2Ch_31_09 /^{questioned 
/with the priests and the Levites concerning the heaps .



questioned 3 -



questioned <2CH31 -9> Then Hezekiah {questioned} with the priests and the Levites concerning the heaps. 
questioned And they were all amazed, insomuch that they {questioned} among themselves, saying, What thing is 
this? what new doctrine is] this? for with authority commandeth he even the unclean spirits, and they do obey him.
questioned Then he {questioned} with him in many words; but he answered him nothing.
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